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ABSTRACT

To evaluate primary local control according to tumor size in patients with T2

0ropharyngeal carcinoma treated with radical radiation therapy, 38　patients with pre-

viously untreated T2　oropharyngeal carcinoma treated with radiation therapy were ana-

lyzed. T stage was subdivided into T2a (2.1-3.0 cm) and T2b (3.1-4.0 cm) in this study.

Twenty-three patients (T2a: 13, T2b: 10) received external radiation therapy alone, two pa-

tients (T2a: 1, T2b: 1) received external radiation plus interstitial brachytherapy, and 13 pa-

tients (T2a: 8, T2b: 5) received external radiation plus intra-oral cone radiation. All cases

were treated with curative intent. Two-year primary local control rates were 61%　for T2a,

and 17% for T2b (p< 0.05). These data suggest that tumor size may be a prognostic fac-

tor for primary local control in patients with T2 0ropharyngeal carcinoma. This study was

undertaken using a small number of patients. Therefore further study should be pursued

with a greater number of patients. Ryukyu Med. J., 16{4)17.ト174, 1996
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INTRODUCTION

Oropharynx plays an important part in speech and

swallowing. Therefore, radiation therapy has been the

treatment of choice for oropharyngeal carcinoma. How-

ever, even after intense radical radiation therapy, local

recurrence remains a major clinical problem in advanced

stage tumors, such as T3 or T4, in the management of

this carcinoma. Even in some T2 tumors, some reports

showed good primary local control, whilst others were

less satisfactory after the radiation therapy. The aim

of this study therefore was to analyze retrospectively the

outcome in patients with T2　0ropharyngeal squamous

cell carcinoma treated with radiation therapy according

to tumor size and to evaluate radical radiation therapy

treatment policy.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

From April 1982 to June 1992, 38 patients with pre-

viously untreated T2 0ropharyngeal squamous cell carci-

noma received radiation therapy at the University of the

Ryukyus Hospital. All patients were treated with cura-

tive intent. Of these 38 patients, 35 were males and
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Table 1 Distribution of patients according to TNM-
UICC classification (1987)

NO NI N2　　　　N3　　　Total

T2a　　　14

T2b ll

Total　　　25

3　　　　　2

4　　　　　2

サ^^^HI

three were females, and the age distribution ranged from

45 to 86 with an average of 65±11. The distribution of

primary sites was as follows: anterior wall (base of

tongue and vallecula) 3, lateral wall (tonsil, tonsillar

fossa, and faucial pillars) 16, and superior wall (soft pal-

ate and uvula) 19. The distribution of TNM stage accord-

ing to UICC (1987) is shown inTable 1. Tumor size was

mainly assessed by inspection and palpation, and pa-

tients were subdivided into T2a (2. 1-3.0 cm in maximum

diameter) and T2b (3.1-4.0 cm in maximum diameter).

CT scan was also used to investigate the extent of tumor

in patients with anterior wall. Histology was used to con-

firm squamous cell carcinoma by biopsy from the pri-

mary lesion before treatment in all cases. Neck node

status was assessed by palpation.
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Fig. 1 Primary local control rates according to T stages.

Twenty-three patients (T2a: 13, T2b: 10) received ex-

ternal radiation alone (Group 1), two (T2a: 1, T2b: 1) re-

ceived external radiation plus interstitial brachytherapy

(Group 2), and 13patients (T2a: 8, T2b: 5) receivedexter-

nal radiation plus intra-oral cone radiation (Group 3).

Anatomic site, tumor size, and tumor response during ra-

diation therapy determined treatment method.

Patients received external radiation using a印Co

unit or 4-6 MV X-ray. The upper neck and primary tu-

mors were treated with two lateral parallel opposed port-

als. A tumor dose of 45-50 Gy was delivered over five

weeks, with a daily fraction of 1.8-2 Gy and five frac-

tions per week. But one patient received a daily fraction

ofl.5Gy.

In Group 1 at 45-50 Gy, the lateral fields were re-

duced to protect the spinal cord. After receiving 45-50

Gy, patients received a total tumor dose of 49-99 Gy

(mean 72 Gy) with a shrinking field. When the lymph

nodes were initially positive, a boost was supplemented

with 9-12 MeV electron beams to a total dose of 49-86.4

Gy (mean 77 Gy). The lower neck was treated with an an-

tenor field to a dose of 45-50 Gy.

In Group 2, after delivering 50.4-69 Gy (mean 60

Gy) of external radiation, supplementary boost inter-

stitial brachytherapy was employed using Cs needles or

8Au grains (35.5-97 Gy, mean 66 Gy).

In Group 3, after receiving 30-70 Gy (mean 50 Gy)

of external radiation, supplementary boost of intra-oral

cone radiation was employed with the use of 9-12 MeV

electron beams with a fraction of 5 or 10 Gy, at one frac-

tion per week (10-40 Gy, mean 22 Gy).

Radical neck dissection was performed on four pa-

tients who had clinically positive lymph nodes. All cases

were N2 (metastasis in a single ipsilateral lymph node,

more than 3 cm but not more than 6 cm in greatest dime-

nsion, or in multiple ipsilateral lymph nodes, none more

than 6 cm.in greatest dimension, or in bilateral or

contralateral lymph nodes, none more than 6 cm in great-

est dimension; before radiation: 2, after radiation: 2).

Five patients were treated with induction chemother-

apy prior to radiation therapy. Four patients were
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Fig. 2　Cause-specrfte-survtvairates according to T stages.

treated with a combination of Cisplatin (CDDP) 70-90

mg/m2 on day 1, and 5-Fluorouracil (5FU) 1000-1200

mg/m2 from days 2 to 6. One patient was treated with

a combination of CDDP　70-90 mg/m2 on day 1, and

Peplomycin (PEP) 5 mg from days 2 t0 6. Two cycles

were usually given with a three-week interval.

Survival rates and local control rates, except

for the analysis of the groups according to treatment

methods, were calculated according to the Kaplan-Meier

method and were measured from day 1 of therapy until

last follow-up or death. Comparison of variables be-

tween groups was based on the chi-square test, and statis-

tical differences in primary local control were tested

using the generalized Wilcoxon test.

RESULTS

To evaluate the therapeutic effect on the primary

lesion, patients who died of lymph node metastasis, dis-

tant metastasis and/or intercurrent disease within two

years and without detectable primary recurrence were

excluded from the analysis for primary local control.

Therefore, eight of 38 patients were excluded from the se-

lected analysis for primary local control.

(1) Primary local control and survival rates according

to T stage

The two-year primary local control rates for T2a

were61%, and 17% for T2b. Fig. 1 shows the primary

local control rates according to T stage. There was a sig-

nificant difference in primary local control between T2a

and T2b (p < 0.05). Fig. 2 shows the cause-specific sur-

vival rates according to T stages.　Five-year cause-

specific survival rates for T2a were 57%, and 36% for

T2b (p< 0.05).

(2) Primary local control according to treatment meth-

ods

Table 2 shows the primary local control rates ac-

cording to treatment method. The two-year primary

local control rates for Group 1 were 27%, 100%　for
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Table 2　Two-yearprimary local control by T stages and
method of treatment

T2a T2b Total

ERT alone　　/9 (44%)

ERT+IB　　　　　/1

ERT+IOC　　/8　75%

Total　　11/18　61%

0/6 (0%)　　/15 (27%)

1/1　　　　　　2/2

1/5　20%)　/13　54%)

2/12 (16%)　13/30 (43%

ERT : Extenal radiation therapy. IB : Interstital brachy-
therapy. IOC: Intra-oral cone radiation therapy.
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Fig. 3　Primary local control rates according to the sites

of primary lesion.

Group 2, and 54% for Group 3. There was no signifi-

cant difference in primary local control among these gro

ups.

(3) Primary local control rates according to sites of the

primary lesion

Fig. 3 presents primary local control according to

the site of the primary lesion. Two-year primary local

control rates for the anterior wall were 50%, 33% for

the lateral wall, and 50% for the superior wall. There

was no significant difference in primary local control

among these groups.

(4) Primary local control rates according to morphol-

ogic types

Fig. 4　presents primary local control according

to morphologic types. Two-year primary local control

rates for the exophytic type were 42%, 71% for the super-

ficiaユtype, and 27% for the ulcerative type. There was

no significant difference in primary local control among

these groups.

DISC USSION

It is difficult to achieve local control in oropha-

ryngeal carcinoma treated with radiation therapy, par-

ticularly if the T stage is advanced. Indeed some reports

have shown less satisfactory results even at T2 stage1-7)

Therefore, we analyzed the prognostic factors in primary
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Fig. 4　Primary local control rates according to morpho-

logic types.

local control for T2 0ropharyngeal carcinoma to determine

a definitive radiation therapy treatment policy.

Because patients were treated with three different

methods, the relation between total dose and primary

local control could not be estimated in this study.

There were also no differences in primary local con-

trol rates among primary sites in this study. Some inves-

tigators8'9'reported that local control is poorer for the

anterior wall than for the lateral wall. But others"'re-

ported no significant difference among subsites.

Morphologic type is considered to be one of the prog-

nostic factors in primary local control. It was reported'

that exophytic-type patients had better primary local con-

trol than those with the ulcerative type. In this study,

there were no differences in primary local control rates

among the morphologic types.

Histological differentiation , and overall treat-

ment timelO) were reported to be prognostic factors in prト

mary local control. Further study should be undertaken

not only on primary sites, and morphologic type, but

also on histological differentiation, and overall treat-

ment time.

In oropharyngeal carcinoma, the direct correlation

between T stage and failure rate has been repeatedly sub-

stantiatedl2J・ '. Bentzen et al. 10) mentioned that there

was a strong correlation between medium tumor volume

and T stage. In TNM classification, T2 stage is based

only on a maximum tumor diameter of more than 2 cm

but less than4 cm. Tumor volume at T2 stage might be

considerably different in a tumor of nearly 2 cm in maxi-

mum diameter from one of nearly 4 cm in maximum dia

meter. Thus, in this study, T2-stage tumors were subdi-

vided into T2a and T2b according to tumor size. There

are a few reports'‖3) subdividing T2 oral tongue or mouth-

floor carcinoma into T2a and T2b which were all treated

with interstitial brachytherapy. There were no previous

reports subdividing and evaluating primary tumor local

control with T2 stage for oropharyngeal carcinoma. Our

study demonstrated that there was a significant differ-

ence in local control between T2a and T2b. It suggests
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that subdivision of T2-stage may be one of the prognos-

tic factors for primary local control in patients with T2

0ropharyngeal carcinoma. Johnson et al.　reported

that the probability of eventual recurrence shows a steep

increase in recurrence probability when tumor volume ex-

ceeds 10 cm3. It was considered that tumor volume esti-

mation should also be undertaken as well as T stage.

In this study, tumor size was mainly assessed by in-

spection and palpation. Clinical evaluation of the prト

mary tumor alone may not correctly stage the local

extent of the tumor, since only the mucosal surface is no-

ticed. CT and MRI are reported to be useful methods

for assessing deep tissue extentions of squamous cell carci-

nomas of the head and neck region with T2-stage or

greater 15). In combination with clinical findings and diag-

nostic imaging findings, more accurate tumor stage can

be assigned prior to treatment.

This study was retrospective with a small number

of patients. From 1993, we have asseessed tumor size by

not only clinical findings but also diagnostic imaging for

every head and neck patients. In conclusion, we suggest

that better therapeutic approaches to T2b oropharyngeal

carcinoma could be achieved in a study with a greater

number of patients.
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